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Cohasset Bazaar Thank You’s 
The 44th Annual Bazaar has come and gone and it was a great party!  The hundreds of people who came out 

to the event enjoyed great music, good food and drink, intriguing craft vendors, kids games, a parade, and a 
chance to play horseshoes.  We had a good turnout and grossed almost $11,000 for a net of nearly $8,000! These 
monies will help the CCA maintain our building, print our newsletters, pay insurance premiums and fund other 
ongoing programs. Thanks to all who came out for your support.  

Speaking of thank yous, we have a whole list.  This event couldn't take place without the hard work of many, 
many people in the months leading up to the Bazaar as well as the day of. First of all, this would not be the Ba-
zaar without the music. Kenny Cartledge assembled an impressive list of local bands as well as a kick-ass closing 
act from town. We all enjoyed the Red Dirt Bullies, Don Sachs, The Stump Jumpers, In Cahoots, Fine Red wine, 
The Alice Peake Experience and Hot Flash.  Ken Lawson did an awesome job as the announcer. 

 We had many people step up to organize the various projects that round out the day.  Denise Wills organized 
the Parade, Trish Puterbaugh did the raffle, Teri Petersen organized the vendors, and Janice Lee headed up the 
membership booth. Mayeve Tate and crew kept track of the money and set up the historical display.  Dede Ster-
ling and her son Tim were the smiling faces of Cohasset at the gates. The Dawson Family organized the horse-
shoes and Linda Forrester the Kid's zone.  The outstanding food was brought to you by Amy Huberland at the 
Bake Sale, Ruth Gordon at the Naturals booth and the Cohasset Volunteer Fire Department, represented by the 
Rodgers family, at the BBQ.  Linda Hartson and Liz Webber organized the food buying and just about everyone 
bought ice. Barb Wright stepped up to organize the beer and wine, our biggest moneymaker of the day.  CalFire 
showed up to staff an informational booth on fire safety. Lisa Vegvary and Lara Conkey-Wiebelhaus also ran a 
really cute CCA photo booth. The Cohasset Store allowed us use of their refrigerator to store the beer overnight. 

Shelly Mariposa organized the publicity and even talked KIXE into producing a spot for us.  Jim Miller de-
signed the poster and Graphic Fox donated the printing. 

We would like to thank our corporate sponsors as well. Sierra Nevada donated two kegs of beer and the use of 
a jockey box. KIXE donated a TV ad that aired various times before the event. Royal Aire sponsored the Kids 
Zone. The band sponsors each kicked in to cover the cost of the bands and the sound guy. They are Tony Baptiste 
and Beth Spencer, Dan and Leslie Botsford, Bert and Marilyn Coffman, Michael and Rhonda DuFloth, Joe 

 

(Continued on page 4) 

Water Distribution in Cohasset 
We know that during this drought there are many Cohasset residents who are running out of water. The Co-

hasset Community Association would like to help. The CEP/FSC worked with John Gulserian of the Office of 
Emergency Management to find a temporary solution. John contacted the Chico Unified School District who have 
offered to open the well at the closed elementary school. Potable water will soon be available to Cohasset resi-
dents in need of HOUSEHOLD USE water.  

We plan to distribute 200 gallons of water per household per week. Please contact any member of the CCA 
board for more information.  



 You Helped the CCA Meet Its Annual 
Budget Goals by Attending the Bazaar 

The Cohasset Community Association Board sends a big SHOUT 
OUT to Susana Malcom for her work as the chairperson of this year’s 
Bazaar committee. Her energy and enthusiasm were contagious. She 
did a great job! Thank you, Susana! If you are interested in being on 
the committee for next year’s Bazaar please contact a board member. 
We will begin planning sometime early in 2015.  

 
The Dawson family is bringing horseshoes to the CCA Horseshoe 

Pits on a monthly basis now. All are welcome. Please see the back page 
of this newsletter for details about September’s tourney. The first tour-
ney took place on Saturday, August 16th and had a great turnout with 
games being played until 6:00 p.m.. The CCA received a donation of 
$25 from the winners. Thank you! 

 
The Board is currently at seven officers and directors. We would 

love to see more Cohassians sitting on the board! If you are a current 
CCA member and have the second Thursday of each month free, 
please consider bringing your unique sense of volunteerism to the Co-
hasset Community Association Board of Directors!  We meet at the 
building at 6:30 p.m. the second Thursday of each month except the 
month of December.  

 
We have an email list! Lost dogs, found dogs, fires, 
community updates, alerts, CCA events, all these 
things and more can be delivered to your inbox! We 
average two—three emails a month. Please visit our 
website—http://cohassetcommunity.org/ Click on 
“Sign up for the CCA Mailing List Today!” to insure 
that you receive our emails! 

  

2013—2014 Officers 
President: Lisa Vegvary  899-9823 

Vice President: Ken Lawson  343-1479 
Secretary: Susana Malcom  893-0109 

Treasurer: Mayeve Tate  342-2494 
2-Year Board Members 

Michael Bierman  
1-Year Board Members 

Jan Lee  892-1937 
DeDe Sterling 

Membership 
Janice Lee  892-1937 

www.CohassetCommunity.org 
Mike & Rhonda DuFloth 

Dan Botsford 
        

 
The CCA Newsletter is published as a com-
munity service once a month by the Cohas-
set Community Association, Inc., a 501(c)3 
non-profit California corporation dedicated 
in part to enriching, educating and inform-
ing the residents of Cohasset, CA. Tax ID# 
23-7074359. Printed at Graphic Fox, Chico, 
CA. 

The opinions expressed here are those of 
the authors and do not necessarily represent 
the opinions of the CCA. Email short sub-
m i s s i o n s  t o   n e w s l e t -
ter@cohassetcommunity.org. The CCA 
reserves rights to edit all submissions or not 
to publish. Copyright 2012 
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CCA Building Rental Reservations 
The Cohasset Community Center is 
available to rent for private functions.  
The rate is $125 per day, and $60 for a 
half-day (5 hours). 
For more information, email 

info@cohassetcommunity.org, or view the CCA rental 
agreement at:  http://cohassetcommunity.org.  

To place an ad in the Cohasset Newsletter: 
E-mail ad copy and instructions to mayeve@att.net.  
Payment must be received by the 2nd Friday of the 
month for the following month’s inclusion.  Checks 
may be made out to the CCA and sent to 11 Maple 
Creek Ranch Rd, Cohasset, CA 95973. 

Prices for CCA newsletter advertisements: 
Business card size $25 1/2 page  $75 
1/4 page  $40 Full page $150 

Renew your Membership or Join the CCA Today  
Circle One - Pine $20  Cedar $50  Oak  $75  Sustaining Lifetime  $100 
For existing Lifetime Membership renewals circle one - 
Silver $25  Gold $50  Diamond $100 
 
Name: __________________________Phone: ___________________ 

Mail  to: 11 Maple Creek Ranch Road, Cohasset, CA 95973 
Checks payable to CCA  



  

 

Cohasset Community Association News 

Attention Cohasset Residents 
Enjoy High Speed Internet Today!    

 
Emails, pictures, videos all 

download in a flash with our DSL 
service.  No more cleaning out the 
closet while you wait for emails to 

download.  
 

Free DSL modem. Call 
today at 898-9123, or visit us at 

AccessNow.com 
 

Membership News 
Thanks to all of you who came out to support the 

CCA at our recent annual Bazaar & a special thank you 
to all of you who stopped by the membership booth & 
became new members or renewed your existing mem-
berships for the 2014/2015 CCA membership year. 

The CCA Fall Membership Campaign is soon to 
begin. If you haven’t yet joined the CCA or renewed 
your membership for the current year, you may receive 
a letter from the CCA asking you to do so. All you have 
to do is fill in the membership coupon & mail it in along 
with your contribution. Remember that the CCA is a 
nonprofit organization & so your contribution is tax de-
ductible. 

Your generous response of support will help our or-
ganization to maintain our building & grounds as well 
as continue with all that the CCA does to improve our 
community. Good things happen when we all work to-
gether to build our community! 

Jan Lee The yearly burn ban be-
gan on June 1, 2014. 
The suspension will re-
main in effect until the 
Fire Chief determines it 
is safe to resume burn-
ing countywide.  Debris 

burning of dooryard piles is historically one 
of the leading causes of fires in Butte Coun-
ty. Individuals found burning during the 
suspension period will be subject to appro-
priate civil or criminal action.   

Cohasset Artists Show 
We are quickly approaching the date of our 

2nd Cohasset Artists Art Show on Saturday Octo-
ber 4th.  It's sure to be a lively evening of art, 
wine, food, and music.  

Cohasset artists will be displaying their wares 
and a few will be selling some of their piec-
es.  This is a great time to start your holiday shop-
ping.  

Come out and visit with your neighbors, sup-
port our local artists, and enjoy some wonderful 
food and hors d'oeuvres. 

We look forward to seeing you on Saturday Oc-
tober 4th from 5:30 to 7:30.  Invite all your 
friends. 

Lara Conkey-Wiebelhaus 
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DuFloth, Dale Filmore, Hanson and Hanson Landscaping, Dan Jennings, Ken Nalbone, Northern California Driv-
ing School, Alice Peake and Patrick Tobin, and Denise Wills. Thank you also to all the businesses and people who 
donated generously to the raffle, making it a big success.   

Finally, the yard preparation crew, and the set up and cleanup crews did an excellent job.  

Thank you all so much.  We are so grateful to everyone who helped out and to those who showed up to enjoy the 
event. If I inadvertently left someone out, my sincerest apologies. Many of these great volunteers have offered to 
donate their time and energy again next year and we are looking forward to seeing you all at the 45th Annual Ba-
zaar August 1, 2015! 

Susana Malcom  

(Continued from page 1) 

http://jvanphotography.zenfolio.com/cohassetfestival2014 



Cohasset Pet Owners  
The Cohasset pet project has a $60.00 credit as of right now. 

Which means that if someone would like to use that towards a spay , 
neuter or rabies vaccine we could arrange that.  

Also we would gladly accept donations towards helping any Co-
hasset pets too.  

Contact DeDe @ 342-9669 

Cohasset Community News 

BATS: Nature’s Pest Control Company That Charges Nothing 
To put you at ease, there are no vampire bats in northern California but there are about 10 species of other 

bats that do live here. The closest vampire bat is in Southern Mexico.  

First a general overview of these furry little creatures: Bats locate their prey by emitting sound waves similar 
to active SONAR. When the waves hit an object an echo of the wave returns to the bat’s ear. In addition to the 
sound waves bats’ emit, their ears are sensitive to the fluttering of moth wings, the sounds produced by other 
insects, and the movement of ground-dwelling prey, such as centipedes and earwigs. This is similar to passive 
SONAR. If you’ve ever seen a bat’s ear up close you’ll readily agree that those ears are large and made up of 
ridges. This ridge on the inner surface of bat ears helps to sharply focus not only the sound emitted by the bats 
but also to passively listen for any other sound produced by their prey. They can hear the footsteps of insects 
walking along the ground. By repeated scanning, bats can mentally construct an accurate image of the environ-
ment in which they are moving and of their prey. 

Bats are not blind, although their eyes of most bat species are small and poorly developed, so they don’t see 
well but they use vision to navigate, especially for long distances when beyond the range of their emitted sound 
waves. They also have high-quality senses of smell and hearing. As most everybody knows bats hunt at night, 
reducing competition with birds. But did you know they travel large distances (up to 400 miles or so) in their 
search for food. 

Most bats are nocturnal and are active at twilight. A large portion of bats migrate hundreds of miles to winter 
hibernation dens. Some pass into a kind of deep sleep in cold weather, awakening and feeding when warm 
weather allows for insects to be active. Others retreat to caves for winter and hibernate for six months. You’ll 
very rarely see bats flying in rain as the rain interferes with their sound waves, and they are unable to locate 
their food. 

The social structure of bats varies, with some bats leading solitary lives and others living in caves colonized by 
more than a million bats. Carlsbad Caverns in Southern New Mexico has thousands of bats that nest together 
and fly out of the cave entrance at dusk. What a sight! Bats make all kinds of sounds to communicate with oth-
ers. Seventy percent of bat species are insectivores.  

Some species of bats live up to 35 years but most only make it to 10 years or so. Their birth rate is low with 
only 1 to 4 pups per year. 

There are over 1,200 species of bats world-wide. Probably the most common is called the Little Brown Myotis. 
It emerges at late dusk. Three other species start flying right after the sunset are the Pallid Bat, Big Brown Bat 
and the Townsend’s Long-Eared Bat. You can look up these bats on the web. Without a doubt, they have faces 
only a mother bat can love! 

Bats can eat up to twice their body weights of insects in one night. They are great mosquito killers. That’s a 
good thing with West Nile Virus disease in the area. 

 
Bob Tate 



Cohasset Community News 

Cohasset 4-H Report 
 Cohasset 4-H is set to launch a new year of fun filled projects and leadership op-
portunities.  We are looking forward to seeing YOU and a parent at our first Community 
Meeting on Monday, September 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the CCA building.  4-H is open to all 
youth from Kindergarten age through 19 years old.  

4-H is the largest youth development organization in the nation and is active in over 70 
countries.  Some people might remember 4-H as a primarily farm oriented program; today it has clubs in rural, 
urban and suburban communities.  Each community club offers projects and opportunities that are unique to it's 
own community. You can sign up for just one project that interests you or as many as you have time for. 

So how does 4-H work in Cohasset?  First, we have monthly community meetings on the first Monday of every 
month where all Cohasset members join together.  They elect club officers and plan club wide activities, learn 
about countywide activities and about the projects offered by our local Cohasset club.  The Community Club lead-
er is Midge VanderVelden. Our club will be offering many exciting projects this year and you can choose to par-
ticipate in any that might interest you.  Each project has separate meeting times that are set by the project lead-
er and the youth who choose to participate.  (A note to parents:  all leaders have been fingerprinted and partici-
pated in a leader-training seminar with the County 4-H Office.)  

Swine—If you choose to participate in the swine project you will raise a pig and show and sell it at the Silver 
Dollar Fair. Midge VanderVelden leads this project.  She and the senior project members will teach you all you 
need to know. You will provide the food and shelter and you will reap the profits. You must be at least 9 years old 
to participate in this project. 

Arts and Crafts—This project usually meets the first Saturday of the month at the CCA building and does a 
variety of craft and sewing projects.  We have participated in Chico's Pastels in the Plaza, made scarecrows for 
the Cohasset Halloween Carnival and help build our annual Fun Night Booth.  Susana Malcolm leads this group. 

Hiking—This group takes a day hike once a month; weather permitting, to some of the most scenic areas in the 
north state.  A highlight is the yearly snowshoe trip in Mt. Lassen National Park.  Larry Jansen and Chris Greer 
are the leaders of this project. 

Drama—This is your opportunity to act up.  Michael Bierman is the leader and he is thinking about a play, Irish 
dancing and marionettes.  

Welding—This project is back again by popular demand. You will be making functional and artistic projects us-
ing torch cutting and welding skills, using a variety of recycled and repurposed materials.  Of course, safety 
training will be the first order of business.  Jion Lingemann is the leader and you must be at least 9 years old to 
participate. 

Cooking—If there is enough demand we might be able to talk Linda Hartsong and Heather Lingemann into do-
ing a cooking project.  It would probably take place on the first Saturday after the Arts and Crafts. 

Cross Clubbing—Maybe you looked at all this and thought, but I have a friend who does a horse project, or 
maybe a quilt project with another club.  Why can't I do that?  The good news is, YOU CAN! If we don't offer the 
project of your dreams and it is offered with another club in Butte County, you can join the Cohasset 4-H Club 
and participate in the other club's project. 

If any of this sounds like fun to you, come to the meeting on Sept. 8, check us out and sign up!  The annual 
cost is $45.  Scholarships are available.  New and returning members can go to htpp:cebutte.ucanr.edu/ to create 
a profile and enroll on line, then print out your forms and bring them to the meeting.  Or just download the 
forms, fill them out and bring them to the meeting.  You can also simply fill out the forms that we provide at the 
meeting.  Which ever you choose you pay your fees to the Cohasset 4-H at the meeting.  

Please give us a call with any questions— Midge VanderVelden at 343-7332 and Susana Malcolm at 893-
0109. 
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Cleaning Up 

Weed Wrench Loaner Program 
This is just a reminder that the CCA has three weed wrenches available to be loaned out.  They are effective 

at removing brush, such as scotch broom, and small trees. The wrenches are three different sizes and can be 
loaned as a group or individually.  They may be loaned out for seven days at a time, with an additional seven 
days possible if they are not already reserved.  A $50 deposit is required, and will be returned when the weed 
wrenches are returned.  You can call Susana Malcolm, 893-0109 or Linda Hartsong, 891-8337  to reserve the 
wrenches.  The agreement form is available in person or on our website. 
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Community Association Work Day 
Saturday, September 13th—10:00 a.m. 

SAVE OUR PICNIC TABLES!!! 
It has come to our attention, during the bazaar preparations, that 
the CCA picnic tables are in need of repair and painting.  We would 
like to invite the community to join us on Saturday, September 13, 
at 10:00 a.m. to get it done.  If you have paintbrushes, a sander or a 
power washer, bring it along. Many hands make for light work, and 
it would be nice to have the tables in good shape for winter.  
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The Dawson Family  
& the Cohasset Community Association 

Monthly Horseshoe Tourney 
 

Saturday, September 13th 
1:00—warm-ups 

2:00—games start 
 

at the horseshoe pits  
behind the CCA Building 

 


